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Russian agriculture has shown stable growth since 1999. The food trade balance steadily improves and the share
of imported food in retail markets is decreasing due to the government’s import substitution policies. Russia has
re-emerged on the world arena as a food exporter and now ranks among the leading exporters of wheat and
vegetable oil. Agricultural production growth has become export oriented. To continue its growth, Russia’s
agriculture should emphasize returning unused land to cultivation and adopt new technologies to increase the
comparatively low crop and livestock yields. The skewed land distribution and agricultural support system, both
strongly biased toward large farms and agroholdings, constrain the development of small farms and prevent their
participation in food value chains, negatively impacting on rural development.

1. Introduction
We review the development trends and the new challenges of
Russian agriculture, relying extensively on official statistics. The article
starts with a discussion of recent encouraging developments represented by steady agricultural growth, improved food security, reduction of food import dependency, and rapid export increases. Food
access, recovery of abandoned agricultural land, and the concentration
of both land and state support in large agricultural enterprises are then
identified as the main challenges. Agroholdings, an intriguing and hotly
debated feature of Russian agriculture in the 21st century, are discussed
in some detail and their current situation is shown to depart from
previous views. The article concludes with some recommendations for
agricultural policy improvement.
The data for this article are largely derived from the open-access
online base of Rosstat – the Russian Federal Service for State Statistics.
Exact electronic sources are cited throughout the text, and although
these references require knowledge of Russian, they provide an important window into Russian statistics that are not easily available
elsewhere.
2. Recent developments
Russian agriculture has demonstrated steady growth since 1999,
despite intervening periods of economic and financial crises. The per
capita consumption of main food products is now close to the

nutritional recommendations of the Russian Ministry of Health and the
average caloric intake in Russia comfortably exceeds the FAO and
USDA minimum levels. Several trade-related factors, such as the devaluation of the ruble that made imports more expensive to the Russian
consumer, the embargo on food exports to Russia from western countries, and the decline of the effective consumer demand, have led to
largely successful import substitution, especially for meat products, and
significant export growth. While the share of food in household budgets
showed a decreasing trend after 2014, it has recently begun to rise,
especially for low-income families, and food access for this population
segment has deteriorated.
2.1. Steady growth driven by emphasis on profitable products
Agriculture grew steadily since 1999, with Gross Agricultural
Output (GAO) rising by nearly 55% between 1999 and 2017. This was a
robust recovery after the collapse in the early 1990s when GAO
dropped by 43% during the first decade of the transition 1990–1999
(Fig. 1). The long-term decline of the share of agriculture in GDP was
reversed in recent years: it rose from 3.5% in 2012 to 4.4% in 2017,
signifying that GAO grew faster than GDP. Agricultural labor productivity also grew faster than labor productivity in the economy as a
whole (Fig. 2).1
Agricultural growth was stimulated by the development of the private sector. The emergence of private agriculture after decades of collective and state farming was the outcome of Russia’s agrarian reform
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The one-year drop in 2010 in Figs. 1 and 2 was attributable to exceptionally unfavorable weather conditions.
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Fig. 1. Gross Agricultural Output (GAO), 1990 = 100.
Source: CISSTAT (2017).
Fig. 3. Annual changes in GDP and GVA in agriculture, 2013–2017 (%).
Source: 2013–2016 from Rosstat GDP (2016) and CISSTAT (2017); 2017 from
Rosstat Socioeconomic Situation (2017).

enterprises increased from 2 to 5.7 tons per cow per year. In some regions, the mean milk yield now exceeds 7 tons per cow per year.4
Overall, the Gross Value Added (GVA) in agriculture increased during
the last five years faster than Russia’s GDP (Fig. 3).
2.2. Increased per capita food consumption with constrained food access for
low-income families

Fig. 2. Productivity of labor in the economy and in agriculture, 2005 = 100.
Source: Rosstat Labor Productivity (2017).

Considerable improvements are observed in per capita food consumption. The mean consumption has reached the Ministry of Health
recommended norms for 6 out of 10 food groups (Fig. 4).5 The nutrient
value of the mean food ration of the average Russian met the recommended norm for fats (114%) and was close to the norm for proteins (98%), carbohydrates (82%), and the total calories (94%).
The energy value (in calories per day) has remained largely stable
since 2003. The caloric intake is higher for rural residents: 2790 calories/day compared with 2510 calories/day for the urban population
(averages for 2003–2016) (Rosstat Nutrition, 2017). The difference in
energy intake, which is statistically significant, is entirely attributable
to the higher consumption of carbohydrates in rural diets (394 g/day
compared with 326 g/day for the urban population), while fats and
proteins are consumed on the same level (75 g/day proteins, 100 g/day
fats).
Other indicators prescribed by Russia’s Food Security Doctrine
(2010) are also improving. The annual change in the food price index in
2016–2017 is now below the 2011–2013 level, after an extraordinary
spike in 2014–2015 due to the devaluation of the ruble and the trade
embargo on food exports from western countries (Fig. 5). The selfsufficiency levels, specified in the Food Security Doctrine (2010) as the
share of domestic agricultural production in total marketable inventories, have reached and exceeded the targets for all major food
groups (with the exception of milk and milk products, for which the
share of domestic production in 2017 was still 7.5% below the 90%
target) (MinAg National Report, 2017). The purchasing power of disposable family income for a food basket of 23 commodities (measured
in kg/month) increased by more than a factor of 3.5 between 1999 and
2010, recovering after a decline during the first decade of the transition
(Fig. 6).
Yet, the growth of agricultural production in 2013–2018 ha s not
increased the demand for food, and since 2014 it has been followed by
increases in the share of family expenditure on food (Rosstat Food
Expenditure, 2017). While the 2010 Food Security Doctrine has led to
an improvement of the official food security indicators, food access, one

launched in 1992, following the dissolution of the Soviet Union. The
agrarian reform implemented mass privatization of land and farm assets, thus creating a competitive environment with tens of thousands of
privatized agricultural enterprises (former kolkhozes and sovkhozes)
and a contingent of peasant farms (175,000 according to the 2016
Agricultural Census). In 2016, about 99% of GAO was produced by
private farms of all types.2 The engine of growth for the private sector
combined survival and profit motives. Private producers focused on the
most profitable products, concentrating on new technologies (largely
through absorption of world experience) and strict cost controls. The
profitability improvements were assisted by generous state support and
other policy measures designed to protect domestic markets. Compared
to the last Soviet period (1986–1990), the production of wheat, sugar
beet, and vegetables almost doubled, while the production of oilseeds—sunflower and corn—increased by a factor of 3 and 6 respectively (Rosstat Production Crops, 2017). In 2013–2017, crop agriculture
also benefited from favorable weather conditions. The livestock sector
has experienced significant growth since 1999, fueled by increases in
pork production, which had recovered to the 1990 level by 2017, and
especially in poultry-meat production, which by 2017 had reached 5
million tons compared with 2 million tons in 1990 (Rosstat Production
Livestock, 2017). Only beef and milk production stagnated in recent
years, having stabilized at about 50% of the 1990 level. Russian producers overtook the competition from imports in a wide range of products in the domestic market and even gained entry into world markets.
In some export products, Russia now ranks first (wheat, beet pulp) and
second (sunflower oil, peas, oil cake and meal, flaxseed).3
The output of low-profitability and loss-making products did not
grow and even contracted in the new environment (the production of
milk and beef decreased between 1990 and 2017 by 44% and 63%,
respectively). Despite the contraction, the livestock sector registered
some impressive achievements: the mean milk yield in agricultural

2
The private category includes all agricultural enterprises that are not owned
by the municipalities or the state as well as peasant farms and household plots.
3
UN Comtrade database (https://comtrade.un.org/), ranking by weight.

4
Leningrad, Kaliningrad, Belgorod, Kirov, Vladimir oblasts, Krasnodar Krai,
and more.
5
For recommended food consumption norms, see MinHealth Decree (2016).
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Fig. 4. Attainment of recommended consumption norms for main food groups
(2016).
Source: Rosstat Food Consumption (2017).

Fig. 7. Monthly changes of retail food purchases in constant prices: in % relative to December 2012.
Source: Rosstat Trade Monitoring (2018).

downward trend continued in the first three-quarters of 2018. Food
prices, on the other hand, increased almost by 41% during the same
period, leading to a substantial decline in the population’s food purchasing power (Shagaida et al., 2018a).
The low-income families (the lowest decile) were hit particularly
hard by the decline in income, and their share of expenditure on food
has exceeded 50% since 2015. In high-income families (the highest
decile), the share of food expenditure also increased, but only to 26% in
2015, declining thereafter to 24% in 2017. The household income increased in both cohorts between 2013 and 2017, but the increase for
low-income families was much less than for high-income families (589
rubles per month compared with 3371 rubles). The gap between income and food expenditure for the two cohorts thus increased substantially.
Given the exceptionally high share of food expenditure in low-income families, their food access is highly restricted. Although the caloric intake for the low-income families increased by 10% between
2015 and 2017 and it now stands at 2045 calories per person per day,
this is practically at the hunger threshold as defined by FAO and USDA
(2000 calories per person per day and 2100 calories per person per day,
respectively; see FAO Food Insecurity, 2008). Despite this grim finding
for the lowest income families, FAO has recently concluded that at the
present juncture the main food-security concern for Russia is overnutrition and obesity, not undernourishment, whereas food availability
and access no longer constitute a danger (FAO Food Insecurity, 2015,
2016, FAO Food Insecurity, 2017; FAO World Food Security, 2017).
Particularly illuminating in this respect are the findings of the Sustainable Development Solutions Network, which indicate that Russia
has reached the no poverty goal and is steadily approaching both the
zero hunger goal and the good health goal (SDG, 2018).

Fig. 5. Changes in food price index, % of the previous year.
Source: Rosstat Food Prices (2017).

Fig. 6. Purchasing power of disposable family income for a standard food
basket in kg/month (averages over 23 commodities for 1990–2010).
Source: Rosstat Purchasing Power (2017).

of the four pillars of food security used in world practice, has deteriorated. The food self-sufficiency policy has produced higher consumer
prices for a basket of food products and reduced food consumption.
Fig. 7 shows that the physical volume of food purchases began decreasing month by month in August 2014 and continued its persistent
decline since then. Cumulatively, the food purchase index dropped by
nearly 30% between December 2012 and December 2017. Yet the share
of food expenditure in total family consumption continued to increase
for both urban and rural residents (naturally, it was always higher for
the rural population: around 45% of total family expenditure compared
with 35% for the urban population).
The decline in the purchasing power of consumers can be attributed
to two factors: decrease in real income and increase in food prices.
Although nominal household income increased between 2013 and
2017, the inflation-adjusted real income dropped almost 11% (from
25,900 rubles in 2013 to 23,200 constant rubles in 2017) and the

2.3. Reduction of import dependency
Russia’s agriculture and food exports since 1990 are shown in Fig. 8
(in billion US dollars). The growth of food imports abated in 2011
following the adoption of the Food Security Doctrine (2010) that promulgated an import-substitution policy. The embargo on food exports
to Russia imposed by western countries in response to the Crimea crisis
combined with import-substitution policies to reduce food imports
sharply after 2014. While the imports stabilized and then decreased, the
exports accelerated their growth. These opposing trends have reduced
the share of imports in retail food inventories from 43% in 2013 to 23%
in 2017 (Rosstat Commodity Balances, 2017).
The share of agriculture and food in total exports is also increasing
rapidly (from 1.6% in 2000 to 6% in 2016). Another measure of import
dependency—the ratio of net trade balance (at border prices) to the
477
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total cost of food consumed by the population—decreased from around
14% in 2000–2010 to 5.1% in 2016 (Shagaida and Uzun, 2015). The
reduction of food import dependency since 2011 is judged a success by
the measures of Russia’s Food Security Doctrine (2010).

(see, e.g., Tkachev, 2018) and encourages regional governments to
subsidize, with support from the federal budget,8 farmers’ expenses and
investments in the rehabilitation of abandoned agricultural land (Land
Melioration, 2018; for an example of a regional initiative, see
Kaliningrad, 2015). Saraykin et al. (2017) conservatively estimate that
19.3 million hectares of abandoned agricultural land can be recovered
for cereal production; larger areas may be available if other crops are
taken into account. There is clearly untapped potential for growing
agricultural production.
Cereal yields in Russia lag far behind other developed countries:
2.7 tons/hectare in 2016 compared with 3.9 tons/hectare for
Canada—a country with a similar northern climate (FAOSTAT, 2017).
Milk yields are also low by comparison: 3.0 ton per cow per year for all
farm types in Russia, 7.5 tons per cow per year in Canada (2016 data).
For both cereals and milk, these are not just one-year anomalies: similar
gaps have persisted since 1992, but they become smaller over time,
especially for milk (where the yield gap shrank from 60% in 1992 to
less than 40% in 2016). Crop and milk yields in Russia thus grow faster
than in Canada. Although this may be partly due to the low base from
which Russia started in 1992, it certainly demonstrates the potential for
growth in Russian agriculture through technological change and farm
restructuring.9

3. Main factors for future development

3.2. Agricultural structure

Against the backdrop of these impressive achievements in recent
years, we analyze the main factors that may affect – positively or negatively – further development of Russia’s agriculture. Agricultural
growth and rural development are constrained by underutilization of
Russia’s agrarian potential, which is largely due to the anomalous
agrarian structure, inadequate agricultural education and research
systems, and the unsatisfactory standard of living of the rural population that encourages exits from agriculture and the village. Russian
agricultural producers face an uneven playing field domestically: federal support is biased in favor of very large farms and, in addition, total
support includes a regional component that depends on the possibilities
of regional budgets and is thus different for producers across Russia. As
a result of these factors that are outside the producers’ control, not all
agricultural products are competitive in the world markets. The lack of
competitiveness creates barriers to exports but also to market-driven
import substitution: Russian products crowd out imports because of
administrative import restrictions, not because of better prices and
comparable quality.

Agriculture grew steadily since 1999, with Gross Agricultural
Output (GAO) rising by nearly 55% between 1999 and 2017. This
constituted robust recovery after the collapse in the early 1990s when
GAO dropped by 27% in the first five years of the transition 1990–1994
and by another 15% in the next five years 1995–1999 (see Fig. 1).
Despite the steady growth of agriculture since 1999, its share in
GDP declined from 5% in 2002 to 3% in 2013, with agriculture growing
more slowly than the economy over more than a decade (Fig. 9). The
embargo on food exports to Russia imposed by the West in 2014 in
response to the Crimea crisis spurred domestic agricultural production,
reversing the downward trend: the share of agriculture in GDP increased to more than 4% in 2017, with agricultural growing faster than
the national economy after 2010 in a reversal of the long-trend during
the previous decade.
Agriculture relies on two main resources: land and labor. The rural
population, which provides the pool of agricultural labor in Russia,
shows a very slow secular decrease: it dropped by just 1 million people,
or 3%, from 38.9 million in 1990 to 37.6 million in 2018.10 The share of
the rural population has remained stable at 26% over the years. Despite
the stability of the rural population, the share of employed in agriculture declines persistently over time, a phenomenon observed in all
developed countries. Over nine years from 2008 to 2017, the share of
agriculturally employed in total employment in Russia dropped from
8.6% to 5.9%.11 Nevertheless, agriculture remains a major employer in

Fig. 8. Agricultural and food foreign trade, billions US dollars.
Source: Rosstat Trade Monitoring (2018).

3.1. Underutilized agricultural potential
No agricultural production is possible without land, and land is a
limited resource for agriculture. Russia is so huge that it may be difficult to keep track of unutilized land, and indeed the reality is not encouraging. Of the total of 222 million hectares of agricultural land in
2016 (Rosreestr, 2017), only 128 million hectares were actually used by
agricultural producers (Rosstat Agricultural Census, 2016). Thus, 94
million hectares of agricultural land, or 42% of the resource, remain
unused.6 These are mostly low-quality, unproductive lands in cold
northern districts or southern semi-arid regions, which are of little interest to producers.7 Nevertheless, Russia’s Ministry of Agriculture recognizes return of unused lands to production as a national priority

8
Of the 42 billion rubles allocated for land melioration and rehabilitation
measures in 2018 (State Program, 2018), 12 billion rubles is from the federal
budget and the remaining 30 billion rubles from regional and local budgets.
9
For an analysis of possible effects of unused land recovery and improvements in wheat yields on Russia’s cereal production, see EBRD (2008);
Schierhorn et al. (2014); Uzun et al. (2014), and Shagaida et al. (2018b).
10
This is contrary to the common view of the “collapse” of the rural population in Russia. The long-term picture may be distorted by two years: 1996,
when the rural population had risen to 40 million after the early years of the
transition as people were returning to the villages from food-security considerations, and 2015, when technical adjustments (administrative reclassification of some rural regions into urban) raised the rural-population from
37 million in 2014 to 38 million in 2015. For the full rural–urban population
series from 1897 to 2018, see Rosstat Population (2018).
11
Unlike Germany, however, Russia has not instituted programs for retraining or early retirement to smooth the large-scale exit of rural residents

6
For a detailed analysis of available and unused land by farm type see Uzun
(2017).
7
Land cultivation in the Soviet period was guided by state plans, which did
not necessarily take land quality and climatic conditions into consideration and
set commodity prices by fiat to prevent losses. This changed in the transition
period, when farmers abandoned some lands that became unprofitable due to
low quality and unfavorable market prices.
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Fig. 9. Five-year changes in GDP and GAO, in %.
Source: Rosstat GDP (2017); Rosstat GAO (2017).

Fig. 10. Development of sown area 1990-2017: total sown in millions of hectares (curve) and yearly changes in millions of hectares (bars).
Source: Rosstat Sown by Crop (2017).

rural areas, with 20% of rural residents reporting agriculture as their
main occupation in 2017. In earlier years, the share of rural population
employed in agriculture was much higher (about 50% in 1990 and 28%
as recently as 2008), and the downward trend may point to greater
diversification of rural employment.12 The decrease in agricultural
employment, given the growth of agricultural production, translated
into marked increases in the productivity of agricultural labor (the
value of agricultural production per one person employed in agriculture), which grew by 50% between 2005 and 2017 (compared with
only 30% for the economy).
Land utilization in Russia shows three distinct phases (Fig. 10):
persistent decline of the sown area between 1990 and 2000, followed
by relative stabilization (2001–2006) and eventually a moderate increase (after 2007). Overall, the area under crops decreased from 118
million hectares in 1990 to 81 million hectares in 2017—a reduction of
almost one-third in less than two decades. Sown areas decreased primarily in regions with unfavorable climatic conditions—in the cold
North, in the arid and semiarid South). Profit-oriented farmers abandoned these areas due to low returns.
The decreases were not uniform across crops (Fig. 11). The area
under the main cash crops, in fact, increased between 1990 and 2017
(by 3.6 million ha under wheat and 8.6 million ha under oilseeds in
aggregate, of which corn alone accounted for 5.2 million ha). Simultaneously with increases in areas sown to wheat—a profitable crop,
the area sown to the less profitable coarse cereals —rye, barley,
oats—decreased cumulatively by 19 million ha. The most striking decline was observed in crops used for animal feed. The area under feed
crops shrank from 45 million ha in 1990 to 16 million ha in 2017, an
astonishing drop of nearly two-thirds, apparently in response to a similar decrease in the livestock headcount (mainly cattle), which also
dropped by two-thirds from 57 million head in 1990 to 16 million in
2017. The ratio of the area under feed to cattle headcount fluctuated
randomly between 0.8 ha/head and 1.1 ha/head during the entire
period. These changes in cropping mix may be regarded as the outcome
of greater responsiveness to market signals that farmers developed
during the transition. Table 1 demonstrates the changes in sown area
for main types of crops between 1990 and 2017. A separate column
shows how the changes by crop groups make up the overall decrease in
the total sown area between 1990 and 2017. The changes in sown area
are naturally reflected in changes in cropping structure (in %) as shown
in the right-hand part of Table 1.

Fig. 11. Changes of the sown area for main types of crops between 1990 and
2017 (in million ha). Oil seeds include corn; sunflower is shown separately due
to its importance.
Source: Rosstat Sown by Crop (2017).

The distribution of cropped area across farms of different types
markedly changed over time. Peasant farms increased their share of
cropped land from virtually zero in 1990 (no peasant farms existed
before 1992) to 29% in 2017. This infusion of land into peasant farms
came at the expense of agricultural enterprises, as their share of sown
area decreased from 98% in 1990 to 67% in 2017 (see Fig. 12). The
share of household plots in the cropped area remained virtually constant at 4% (after an initial increase in 1992 from about 2% throughout
the Soviet era). In terms of absolute cropped area, however, the
household plot sector is shrinking, from 4.4 million ha at its peak in
1995 to 3.1 million ha in 2017. This is a decrease of 30%, substantially
more in percentage terms than the decrease in the total cropped area
since 1995 (20%), and it may be argued that the land released from
household plots is flowing into peasant farms—either through leasing
arrangements or through outright reorganization of one form into another.
The size of agricultural producers also underwent substantial
changes during this period (Table 2). The shrinking role of agricultural
enterprises was reflected in drastic downsizing, from about 7,700 ha per
enterprise in 1990 to just over 4,000 ha since 2006 (Fig. 13). The
agricultural land released by enterprises was distributed to the new
sector of peasant farms that began to emerge in 1992: they more than
doubled in size between 1996 and 2016, averaging 92 ha in 2016. Some
of this land was also absorbed by household plots.
The structure of agricultural production (Fig. 14) changed in response to the changes in the distribution of cropped area across farm
types. Family farms—the traditional household plots and the new
peasant farms combined—produce a much greater share of agricultural
output in 2017 compared with 1990 (47% of total GAO in 2017

(footnote continued)
from agriculture.
12
It may also point to increasing rural unemployment due to inability to find
alternative employment or to greater numbers of rural people who shuttle to
work outside their place of residence. No systematic data are available to track
these effects.
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Table 1
Sown area and cropping structure by main crop groups 1990–2017.
Source: Rosstat Sown by Crop (2017).
Sown area, million ha

Total sown
Wheat
Coarse cereals
Oil seeds
Sunflower
Potatoes and vegetables
Feed crops

1990-2017 change, %

1990

2000

2010

2017

117,705
24,244
38,824
4,007
2,739
3,742
44,560

84,670
23,205
22,380
5,489
4,643
3,578
28,899

75,188
26,613
16,581
9,616
7,153
2,874
18,071

80,617
27,891
19,782
12,624
7,988
2,567
16,280

−32
+15
−49
+215
+192
−31
−76

Cropping structure, % of total sown area
1990

2000

2010

2017

100
20.6
33.0
3.4
2.3
3.2
37.9

100
27.4
26.4
6.5
5.5
3.8
34.1

100
35.4
22.0
12.8
9.5
3.8
24.0

100
34.6
24.5
15.7
9.9
3.2
20.2

• Household plots are leaders in beef production and strong con•
•
Fig. 12. Structure of sown area by farm types (% of total area under crops).
Source: Rosstat Sown by Farm Type (2017).

•

compared with 26% in 1990). Production from household plots remains
a significant contributor to GAO, despite their small share in the sown
area. Yet the share of household plots in GAO gradually diminishes over
time (about 35% of GAO since 2010, down from about 50% in the
twenty-five years between 1995 to 2010), while the contribution from
peasant farms shows robust growth (nearly 13% of GAO in 2017, up
from virtually zero in 1990). These trends match the trends of the
cropped area noted above for farms of these two types.
Although the share of peasant farms in agricultural production is
still relatively low, in 2017, they produced about 30% of the output of
cash crops (grain, sunflower, flax), 12% of sugar beet, and 16% of vegetables. The livestock herd in peasant farms is modest relative to
household plots, but still, their milk and beef production accounted for
8%–9% of the respective totals in 2017. The shift from semi-subsistence
household plots to commercially oriented peasant farms is obviously a
positive outcome of reform policies.
The share of agricultural enterprises in GAO declined sharply from
74% starting in 1990 and bottomed out at 40% in 1998. Thereafter,
their share fluctuated at 40%–45% of GAO until 2010. Then came a
turnaround, and the share of agricultural enterprises in GAO climbed
steadily to 53% in 2017, although they continued to lose land during
these years. This is a sign of increasing land productivity in agricultural
enterprises, which probably indicates that finally, some meaningful
internal restructuring and management change has taken place.13
Agricultural production reveals certain specialization patterns for
producers of different organizational forms. The following features are
observed in Table 3:

tenders for the first place in milk production. This is attributable to
the large share of Russia’s cattle and cows held in household plots
(42% of cattle headcount and 45% of cows in 2017; see Rosstat
Livestock Headcount, 2018).
Household plots are leaders in the production of potatoes and vegetables and hardly produce any cash crops. This is a reflection of
their comparative advantage attributable to the abundance of cheap
family labor.
Agricultural enterprises and peasant farms produce much less of the
labor-intensive horticultural crops, and play a dominant role in the
production of cash crops, with agricultural enterprises leading by
shares of production. This is a reflection of their better access to
mechanization of larger land areas.
Agricultural enterprises dominate the production of sugar beet,
pork, poultry meat and eggs. Significant technological innovations
borrowed by agricultural enterprises from best world practices are
responsible for these developments.

The growth of agricultural production is limited due to the underutilization of Russia’s agrarian potential. To a large extent, the potential
is underutilized because of the highly biased farm structure, as well as
the inadequacy of the agricultural education and research institutions
and the general backwardness of the rural environment. The generally
ignored sector of household farms produce largely (although not entirely) for subsistence and employ primitive technologies. Virtually
without any government support, they produce the bulk of potatoes,
vegetables, wool, beef, and a substantial share of milk, which at more
than 40% in the latest years only slightly lagged behind the share of
agricultural enterprises (see Table 3).
These household farms controlling around 1 ha of agricultural land
(including their use of common pastures) have limited access to land
due to village zoning limits and the absence of land markets, and virtually no access to capital or state subsidies. They are not part of vertical value chains. The productivity of labor (value of production per
one person employed in agriculture) in household farms is about onefifth of the corresponding measure in agricultural enterprises and
peasant farms,14 in contrast to their higher land productivity (Lerman
and Sedik, 2013). They are spurned as trade partners by large chains
because their deliveries are small and they are unable to meet deadlines
or guarantee uniform quality. As a result, their production has stagnated on average since 1992 and in fact, decreased by more than 15%
during the five years from 2012 to 2017. During more than 25 years the

• Peasant farms are a minor player in livestock production across all

14
Authors’ calculations from official statistics for 2015 on agricultural production in farms of different types (Rosstat Production AgTotal, 2017) and
agricultural employment (Rosstat Employment, 2015). No explicit statistics are
available for the number of employed in household plots and it has been estimated as the difference between agricultural employment and the number of
employed in agricultural enterprises and peasant farms from MinAg Databank
(2006-2016).

commodities.

13
Bogdanovsky (2016) shows that labor productivity in agricultural enterprises has been steadily increasing since 2000 due to shedding of agricultural
labor combined with production growth.
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Table 2
Average farms size and share of different farm types in sown area 1996-2016.
Average size, ha agricultural land
*

1996
2006
2016

Share of sown area, %

Enterprises

Peasant farms

Households

Enterprises

Peasant farms

Households

5739
4038
4251

44
56
92

0.18
0.23
0.45

90.8
78.2
68.4

4.8
17.5
27.4

4.4
4.3
4.2

* Average size of enterprises from MinAg Databank (2006-2016); peasant farms and household plots from Rosreestr Land Report (2017). Sown area shares from
Rosstat Sown by Farm Type (2017).
Table 3
Production shares of major commodities for farms of different organizational
types (2017).
Source: Rosstat Production Crops (2017); Rosstat Production Livestock (2017).

Crops
Cereals
Flax fiber
Sunflower
Sugar beet
Potatoes
Vegetables
Livestock
Beef
Pork
Poultry
Eggs
Milk
Honey

Fig. 13. Changes in average size of agricultural enterprises 1990–2016, hectares per enterprise.
Source: MinAg Databank (1995–2016).

Enterprises

Peasant farms

Households

All farms

49
70
71
68
88
14
21
57
34
83
92
80
50
2

18
29
29
31
12
8
16
5
9
1
1
1
8
4

34
1
0
1
0
77
63
37
57
16
7
19
42
94

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

(Fig. 15). In other words, there is only a single focus of development in
the entire region, while the rest of the territory is abandoned, with
villages still populated by rural people but surrounded by unused fields,
meadows, and pastures. This may partly explain the underutilization of
agricultural land discussed in the previous section.
3.3. Agroholdings15
Agroholdings (also called agrofirms or agrocomplexes) began to
emerge in Russia in the early 2000s when the legislative and political
conditions had become favorable for mass redistribution of ownership
rights in agriculture. The triggers included

Fig. 14. Structure of agricultural production: percent of GAO produced by
farms of different types (based on GAO in current prices).
Source: Rosstat GAO Structure (2017).

• the weak financial situation of agricultural enterprises, which at that

government has consistently failed to help these household farmers to
“cross the barrier” and become peasant farms or members of agricultural service cooperatives with commercial production and modern
technologies. Deprived of state support and the benefits of cooperation,
the household farms are commercially uncompetitive and lose market
share. A common option for rural people leaving their workplace in
agricultural enterprises or peasant farms is to join the ranks of internal
migrants seeking employment outside their villages or even abroad.
Russia’s agrarian structure is characterized by a considerable concentration of production and sales. Agricultural enterprises produce
53% of GAO (2017 numbers—the rest is evenly divided between
household plots and peasant farms). Within this sector, less than 2% of
the largest enterprises with sales greater than 1 billion rubles produce
48% of the total output of agricultural enterprises (Table 4). These
largest corporations specialize in pork and poultry meat and purchase
feed from crop farms. They do not require much land and their share in
sown area is low (13%) disproportionately to their significant share in
the value of production (48%).
In some administrative divisions of the Russian Federation, the inequality is much more pronounced, with a single agricultural enterprise
producing more than one-half of the region’s agricultural output

•
•
•

time were owned by workers and pensioners of former collective
and state farms;
state-sponsored debt restructuring programs for agricultural enterprises;
legislative removal of prohibitions on buying and selling of land;
low income levels for rural land and farm owners.

The new conditions encouraged the entry into agriculture of new
players that previously had not engaged in agriculture and now began
to acquire existing agricultural operations.
An agroholding is a grouping of several agricultural enterprises of
different sizes formed through reorganization of former collective and
state farms. These enterprises are constituted and registered as independent legal entities, each with its own management and operations.16 However, the group is managed centrally by a single holding
15
The methodology of identifying agroholdings is explained in Uzun et al.
(2008), which is also the source of the data on agroholdings (supplemented
from MinAg Databank, 2006-2016).
16
In our terminology, a group qualifies as an agroholding if at least one of its
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Table 4
Grouping of agricultural enterprises by value of sales, % of all agricultural enterprises (2016).
Source: MinAg Databank (2006-2016).
Sales groups, million rubles

Number of enterprises

Sown area

Agriculturally employed

Share of sales from ag production and processing

Cows

Up to 20
20-100
100-500
500-1,000
More than 1,000
Total

51
28.7
16
2.4
1.9
100

12.6
27.6
36.8
9.6
13.4
100

7.2
19.7
33.0
11.1
29.0
100

2.4
10.9
26.2
12.7
47.7
100

9.1
28.9
41.9
10
10.1
100

producers. These two tables suggest important conclusions that alter
the accepted view of Russia’s farm structure:

• Agroholdings played a leading role among agricultural enterprises
•

Fig. 15. Distribution of Russia’s 76 administrative divisions by the share of
sales generated by the largest agricultural enterprise in each division.
Source: MinAg Data Bank (2006–2016).

•

company—it has a single owner, either a corporation (a legal body) or
an individual (a physical body).17
The agroholdings do not publish consolidated financial statements,
and the importance of these organizations can only be estimated by
aggregating the financial statements of the agricultural enterprises in
each group. Thus, six agroholdings with more than 200,000 ha each
accounted in 2016 for about 4% of the agricultural land in all agricultural enterprises, employed 6% of the total labor force of all agricultural enterprises, and generated 12% of sales and 14% of before-tax
profit in all agricultural enterprises. These agroholdings include a total
of 56 agricultural enterprises or less than one-half of one percent of the
total number of agricultural enterprises in 2016.18 The disproportionately high share of sales relative to land and labor is attributable to the emphasis of the largest agroholdings on intensive factory-style production, such as poultry factories and swine complexes,
which rely on purchased feed.19
Table 5 presents a general characterization of the role of agroholdings, both state-owned and privately owned, in Russian agriculture.
Table 6 illustrates the importance of agroholdings by volume of production among agricultural enterprises and among all agricultural

•

•

(the corporate-farm sector) in 2016: they accounted for more than
50% of sales and profits; their share doubled during the decade
2006–2016.
Agroholdings increased their land endowments by nearly 8 million
hectares (45%) between 2006 and 2016; their share in land among
agricultural enterprises increased from 20% to 30%, and furthermore their share of agricultural land utilized by all agricultural
producers in Russia (agricultural enterprises, peasant farms, and
household plots) rose from 8% in 2006 to 11% in 2016 (authors’
calculation based on Rosreestr, 2017). On the other hand, the
number of agricultural enterprises included in agroholdings decreased in the last decade.
Agroholdings play a major role in some branches of Russian agriculture. In 2016, agroholdings accounted for 77% of pork, 73% of
poultry meat, and 69% of sugar beet produced in agricultural enterprises. Agroholdings also hold a leading position in these products among all agricultural producers in Russia.
The role of independent agricultural enterprises (not included in
agroholdings) decreased during this decade. While agricultural enterprises affiliated with agroholdings increased their labor and utilized agricultural area, the independent enterprises shed almost a
million workers (more than one-half their labor force in 2006) and
reduced the utilized land by 10 million ha (15%).
Agroholdings have a minor role in the production of potatoes and
vegetables (about 4%) and beef (13%). It is the independent agricultural enterprises and peasant farms (as well as household plots –
see Table 3) that are the leaders in these commodities.

Large size does not necessarily ensure survival and sustainability. Of
the 100 largest private agroholdings identified in 2006 (annual sales
between US$2.5 million and US$140 million at the then prevailing
exchange rate), 46 had been liquidated by 2016 or were in the process
of liquidation, while another 13 ceased primary agricultural production
and dropped from the roster of agroholdings. Agroholdings continuously merge and split, change ownership, change the composition
of agricultural enterprises, and are thus very difficult to count. These
rapid changes in agroholdings are evidence of considerable instability
in the system.
The large size of the agroholdings may lead to efficiency losses due
to transaction costs and agency problems. Agroholdings rely on salaried
workers who, unlike family farmers, have no incentive to ensure profitable operation of the enterprise. Labor monitoring, always a costly
undertaking, acquires special importance in agroholdings as their
agricultural operations are spread over huge territories. Hired managers, with their own agenda and goals, demand special benefits from
the owners, which further reduce profits and detract from financial
resources available for investment. Table 7 groups the agricultural enterprises by land area. Although not directly related to agroholdings,
the table shows that the operating efficiency increases only up to a
certain limit: profitability (without subsidies) increases with land size

(footnote continued)
member firms is an agricultural enterprise with some primary agriculture. If the
group contains only processing or service enterprises, we classify it as an incomplete agroholding. This section focuses on complete agroholdings only.
17
Agroholdings may be privately owned (by corporate entities or individual
investors, both Russian and foreign) or state-owned with control vested in
federal, regional, or even municipal authorities. A total of 1,189 private agroholdings were identified in 2016 by the methodology of Uzun et al. (2008).
State agroholdings are gradually disappearing: their number dropped from 463
in 2006 to 86 in 2016.
18
Authors’ estimates based on the MinAg Databank (2006-2016). Of the six
agroholdings, four were from the list of the largest by both land and sales, one
was among the largest by land, and one among the largest by sales.
19
One agroholding specializing in pig farming (Miratorg) accounts for about
11% of the pig production in all agricultural enterprises and peasant farms in
Russia (National Union of Pig Farmers, 2017).
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Table 5
The importance of agroholdings in Russian agriculture, 2006 and 2016.
Source: MinAg Databank (2006-2016).

Number of agricultural enterprises
Number of employed, thou.
Agricultural land, thou. ha
Sales revenue, billion rub.
Profit, billion rub.
State support, billion rub.
Profitability (profit/production costs), %

Agricultural enterprises in
agroholdings

Independent agricultural
enterprises

Share of enterprises in agroholdings among all
agricultural enterprises, %

2006

2016

2006

2016

2006

2016

3,491
505
17,378
142.4
14.7
n.a.
11.5

3,366
528
25,195
1,364.3
273.6
86.8
25.1

13,365
1,660
68,638
394.0
43.8
n.a.
12.5

16,226
754
58,093
1,184
217.4
85.7
22.5

20.7
23.3
20.2
26.5
25.1
n.a.

17.2
41.2
30.3
53.5
55.7
50.3

Table 6
Share of agroholdings in the production of main agricultural products, 2016 (% of thousands of tons, except for eggs).
Source: authors’ calculations from MinAg Databank (2006-2016) for agricultural enterprises and from Rosstat Production Crops (2017); Rosstat Production Livestock
(2017) for all agricultural producers.

Crop production
Cereals
Oilseeds
Sugar beet
Potatoes
Vegetables (open ground)
Livestock production
Milk
Beef (live weight)
Pork (live weight)
Poultry (live weight)
Eggs (pcs.)

Share of enterprises in agroholdings among all agricultural enterprises, %

Share of agroholdings among all agricultural producers, %

36.9
42.0
69.4
29.8
27.2

22.7
31.4
60.4
3.9
3.5

31.4
35.0
77.2
72.8
46.4

15.1
12.7
61.4
65.0
35.6

Table 7
Distribution of agricultural enterprises by land (2015).
Source: Authors’ calculations from MinAg Databank (2006-2016).
Area, ha

No land
< 1,000
1,000–3,000
3,000–5,000
5,000–7000
7000–10,000
10,000–20,000
20,000–50,000
> 50,000
Total

% of all enterprises

12
27
26
12
7
5
6
3
0
100

Per agricultural enterprise
Workers

Ha

78
17
34
58
82
112
159
244
1,074
64

0
443
1,874
3,922
5,913
8,331
13,859
28,685
107,103
4,136

Share in subsidies, %

Profitability (profit/production costs), %

Debt/EBITDA

21
7
12
10
7
7
14
12
1
100

7
3
10
14
17
21
18
9
11
12

4.83
4.96
3.44
2.48
2.54
2.34
2.46
3.00
4.27
3.44

up to 7,000–10,000 ha and decreases for larger sizes. The same tendency is observed for the level of indebtedness:20 first the indebtedness
improves, but eventually, it starts increasing.
Agroholdings monopolize the land resources in the regions where
they grow. The concentration of hundreds of thousands hectares of
agricultural land in large corporations undermines the competition for
land and state subsidies among entrepreneurs. The existing regulations
designed to limit the concentration of land by large owners are ineffective and easily circumvented, certainly by the sophisticated legal

teams in agroholdings.
Agroholdings have access to advanced technologies and ample financial resources. However, the potential benefits do not necessarily
percolate to the entire rural population. Agroholdings concentrate their
operations in a limited number of locations in each region from organizational and monitoring considerations. These locations indeed benefit through government support for infrastructure development and
other subsidies. The remaining villages throughout the region are largely neglected, suffer from increasing unemployment, and are eventually abandoned by their residents. The application of modern technologies by agroholdings reduces labor requirements and accelerate the
exit of rural residents from agriculture. The financial and technological
resources of the agroholdings drive small farmers and rural entrepreneurs out of business, reducing smallholders to hired hands and

20
Measured as the ratio of total debt to EBITDA (earnings before interest,
taxes, depreciation, and amortization), which is the sum of sources available for
repayment.
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negatively affecting the diversity of rural business.
Large agribusinesses remain an attraction to investors from outside
Russian agriculture. Yet, excessive concentration of land and production resources in one agroholding constitutes a high risk not only to the
owner: it can have also undesirable regional and even national repercussion if the organization runs into financial difficulties that endanger the supply chain of an entire region and require a bailout by the
regional (and possibly federal) government.21 To mitigate disruption
risks, the Russian government has to extend sweeping preferences to
the largest agroholdings, which severely distort the market signals that
they see and perpetrates a basically abnormal agrarian structure.
The Russian agroholding is a conglomeration of enterprises producing under a common managerial or ownership umbrella. The effort
required from corporate management in controlling multiple enterprises diverts attention and resources from the corporation’s main
objective—food production. This model distinguishes Russian agroholdings from large food producers in the West, which do not secure
their raw materials through own production facilities. Instead, they
acquire the raw materials through marketing cooperative networks or
through extensive contracting arrangements with multiple independent
farmers. This approach enables them to grow agricultural production
without the distractions involved in direct management of inherently
risky agriculture. Russia’s reliance on a small number of very large
players is not conducive to a stable food-production system, as the
bankruptcy of a single player may cause system-wide havoc.

Fig. 16. Budget expenditure on agricultural support 1995-2017: current and
constant (1995) prices.
Source: authors’ calculations from Rosstat State Budget (2017).

soil melioration and irrigation, veterinary medicine).
The support funds allocated in the federal budget are variously
augmented by regional governments from their own budgets before the
distribution to end users. As a result, the subsidy rates vary across
Russia’ regions. Agricultural support in recent years (2005–2016)
averaged 1.3% of the total state-budget expenditure and 0.5% of GDP.22
These shares fluctuated over the years but did not show a clear upward
or downward trend. Politicians often claim that agricultural growth is
attributable to the growth of state support to agriculture. While agricultural support indeed increased in current prices (nominal support),
real support (in constant prices) generally declined since 1995, except
for the five-year period from 2005 to 2010 (Fig. 16) when we observe a
burst in nominal support that grew faster than the inflation rate and
thus produced also an increase in real support. The augmented support
was the result of new long-term policy efforts launched in 2005 and
2007 that for the first time identified agriculture as a priority area for
national development (Priority National Project, 2005; State Program,
2007).
The agricultural support system is strongly biased in favor of agricultural enterprises, which receive much more than their share of GAO
(85% of agricultural support for 50% of GAO), while the support to
peasant farms is roughly at the level of their contribution to GAO (13%
and 11% respectively). It is the household plots that suffer from the
greatest discrimination: they produce more than one-third of GAO but
receive as little as 2% of the subsidies (MinAg Subsidies, 2017). The
allocation of state support thus grossly deviates from the weight of
different types of producers in GAO.
Discrimination in the allocation of state support is observed not only
across farm types but even among agricultural enterprises themselves
(Table 8).23 In 2015, just 248 largest agricultural enterprises (1.2% of
the total number) were awarded 40.9% of all subsidies. These enterprises received per 1 ruble of sales 2.5 times as much subsidy as the
enterprises in the first group of smallest enterprises. The enterprises
benefiting from the largest subsidies were the least profitable (profit
margins of 1.8% without the state support). The highest profit margins

3.4. State support to agriculture
The current principles and directions of agricultural support in
Russia were laid down in the Priority National Project for the
Development of Agriculture for 2006–2007 (Priority National Project,
2005) and subsequently expanded in two State Support Programs for
the Development of Agriculture covering the years 2008–2012 and
2013–2020 (State Program, 2007, 2012). The latest program for
2013–2020 set attainment of food security as an overriding goal of
agricultural support, while keeping the previous goals of sustainable
rural development, sustainable use of land and other resources, growth
of small producers (peasant farms, individual entrepreneurs, and their
cooperatives), and of course, greater competitiveness of Russian food
products in both domestic and foreign markets. The following agricultural support mechanisms are put in place to facilitate the implementation of these goals:

• interest-rate subsidies for loans from Russian commercial banks,
bringing down the effective rate to 5% or lower;
• investment grants to cover part of the outlay in certain sectors and
activities;
• direct payments per hectare (starting at US$25 per ha) and per kg of
commercially sold milk;
• single subsidy toward farm input expenses (seeds, perennial plantations, insurance, etc.);
• grants to starting farmers, dairy farmers, and service cooperatives;
• subsidies to encourage melioration and rehabilitation of unused
agricultural land;
• provision of agricultural public goods (disaster insurance, general
21

When Vamin Tatarstan, the largest milk producer in Tatarstan with
400,000 hectares of land, went into bankruptcy in March 2013, the regional
government had to be get actively involved in the process of finding a new
owner in the interest of preserving the agroholding’s huge herd and other
corporate assets (Vamin Bankruptcy, 2013). This is reminiscent of the active
role of the government of Israel in the resolution of the financial crisis that
threatened the country’s entire agricultural sector in the second half of the
1980s (Kislev, 2015). The larger the scale of the bankruptcy, the greater the risk
for regional or even national stability requiring intervention at the highest
level.

22
This is comparable to the corresponding averages for U.S.A. and the EU
during the decade, although in EU the average support as a percent of GDP was
somewhat higher (0.6%). Data from OECD (2017), except for budget expenditure on agriculture for Russia (Rosstat State Budget, 2017)) and the EU
(Eurostat, 2017).
23
The ranking of farms by subsidies received matches the rankings by a
number of farm-size indicators: farms receiving most subsidies (the last group
in Table 8) are also largest by sales and land, and farms with least subsidies (the
first two groups in Table 8) are also smallest by sales and land.
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Table 8
Distribution of agricultural enterprises by the amount of subsidies received (2015).
Source: MinAg Databank (2006-2016).
Subsidies per farm,
mill. rub.

Number of
farms

Percent of
farms

Ag land,
%

State support,
%

Total sales, %

No subsidies
<1
1-11
11–101
> 101
Total

2,860
7,013
7,168
2,319
232
19,592

14.6
35.8
36.6
11.8
1.2
100
19,592 farms

4.3
12.0
45.1
31.5
7.2
100
83.3 mill
ha

0.0
1.5
16.0
37.8
44.7
100
172,511 mill
rub

4.1
4.7
24.5
35.8
30.9
100
2,548,196 mill
rub

Support per ruble
of sales, kopecks

Earnings before
tax, %

Profit margin (profit/sales), %
Without
support

Including
support

0
2.2
4.4
7.1
9.8
6.8

2.2
4.7
28.7
39.5
24.9
100
356,453 mill
rub

7.5
12.1
12.0
8.3
1.5
7.2

7.5
14.2
16.4
15.4
11.3
14.0

state support that a single entity may receive.24 In Russia, no such limits
exist. In 2016, Bryansk Meat Packers, a part of the Miaratorg agroholding group, received 90.7% of all subsidized credits earmarked for
the development of beef cattle (33.6 billion rubles) (MinAg National
Report, 2016). Another 2.7 billion rubles in subsidized credits went to
just three other companies in three oblasts. No beef-cattle subsidies
remained for the livestock producers throughout the rest of Russia.
These support levels are unprecedented in world practice.
Tentative attempts to introduce support limits were made in 2017
when the government set a limit of 1 billion rubles on short-term borrowing entitled to interest-rate support (this implied maximum interestrate support of 80–90 million rubles annually per beneficiary).
However, MinAg subsequently ruled that the limit applied separately to
any of five lines of support (credit for crops, livestock, milk production,
pig farming, and agricultural processing) and that regions were free to
set their own regional limits independently. In many administrative
regions the total subsidized short-term credit in all five lines could
exceed 1 billion rubles per farm, and in some regions, the limit was as
much as 10 times higher. In these regions, the interest-rate support
could reach 1 billion rubles annually per producer. In this way, the
entire support budget would be disbursed to 20–30 largest beneficiaries, depriving all the rest of state support.
The government may certainly support large agroholdings in the
interest of ensuring large-volume production of standard commodities,
but the state support should not be limited to these organizations. A
different allocation mechanism is required. The government should
evaluate concrete business plans and allow repayable loans to corporations regardless of size based on the expected efficiency of state
investment. The government should be able to control and monitor the
use of its funds through representatives on corporate boards, and it
should receive dividends or interest during the entire loan amortization
period.
Agricultural support everywhere in the world formed as support to
small national producers operating in a risky environment. In Russia,
agricultural support mainly reaches large and very large agroholdings,
bypassing smallholders. Another feature of the Russian agricultural
support system is that the main donors of support budgets are the poor
citizens. According to the OECD methodology, agricultural support is

Fig. 17. Increasing inequality of the distribution of state support to agricultural
enterprises between 1995 and 2015.
Source: MinAg Databank (2006-2016).

were observed in the first group of enterprises—those receiving less
than 11 million rubles in subsidies or no subsidies at all.
Thus, approximately 1% of all agricultural enterprises are selected
by some opaque mechanism and receive the bulk of state support, with
large agroholdings always at the top of this list. Government bureaucrats, guided by a traditional ideology of economies of scale, which has
no foundation in empirical facts, freely distribute huge sums of state
funds to a limited number of private entrepreneurs. These beneficiaries
gain an unprecedented competitive advantage over the rest of the
agricultural producers. The strong large-firm bias in the distribution of
state support explains why agricultural growth in Russia is indeed
driven by the largest agroholdings.
The concentration of state support in large farms became more
pronounced over time. This is evident from the Lorenz curves in Fig. 17,
which became progressively more convex between 1995 and 2015,
signifying the transfer of subsidies from a large number of small enterprises to a very small number of large enterprises. Thus, in 2015, just
2% of the largest enterprises received 50% of all subsidies, compared
with 10% of the largest enterprises in 1995. At the lower end of the
distribution, 40% of the smallest agricultural enterprises cumulatively
received just 1% of all subsidies in 2015, whereas in 1995 their share
was 8% of the total subsidies.
The allocation of support is biased even among the largest agroholdings. In 2013–2016, there were 13 agroholdings with more than
300,000 ha. The largest of these agroholdings (an agglomeration of 13
agricultural enterprises) received 36 billion rubles of non-repayable
grants in 2013–2016 (in addition to interest rate preferences on development loans). The remaining 12 agroholdings (53 agricultural enterprises) in aggregate received 33 billion rubles.
In the EU and U.S.A., there are absolute limits on the amount of

24
In the EU, total support per producer is limited to EUR 150,000 annually,
but member countries are free to impose their own limits (EU Regulation,
2013). As a result, the limit is not strictly enforced and some 1,500 large producers in new member countries received direct support payments in excess of
EUR500,000 annually. In the U.S.A., farms with gross income of over $900,000
are not eligible for any federal subsidies. The rest may receive subsidy payments
of up to a limit of $125,000 per farm per year cumulatively for all commodities
and additionally disaster relief up to the same limit (U. S. Agricultural Act,
2014).
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agricultural extension, and so on) and consumer transfers (which consumers bear when domestic prices are higher than world prices). The
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from the state budget, which is generally formed from the taxes of highincome individuals and corporations. This support system is particularly burdensome for the poor families because they spend a larger
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4. Conclusion
This article suggests certain steps that can make Russia’s agricultural policy more relevant for further development of agriculture
and rural life. The key conclusions are briefly summarized below:

• helping the smallholder sector to advance from subsistence farming
to commercial farming and free domestic trade;
• changing the food security paradigm from self-sufficiency to broad
•
•
•
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We would like to believe that if the Russian government adopts
these recommendations as the core of the next agricultural development program spanning the years after 2020, the results will produce
significant benefits for the rural population and the standard of living in
rural area.
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